Hamden Hill Ridge Riders Meeting October 6, 2011
Andes Hotel (13 members present)
1. Meeting opened at 7:15 to the Pledge of Allegiance.
2. Minutes of last meeting were read by Matt. Motion to accept by Steve Reed second by Pete Debrock. Accepted.
3. Financial report read by Matt. Motion to accept by Jean Groth second by Bill Sprague. Accepted.
4. Bills from watercross races were presented. Joe Caso made a motion to pay the bills,second by Hank Groth.
Also bills from trailwork were presented. Jean Groth made a motion to pay the bills,second by Earl Sines.
Earl Sines presented a bill for 200.00 (5hrs @ 40.00) for work done on trail S29. Trail was washed out from last storm.
Motion to pay by Matt Sluiter accepted by all. Checks were issued for the bills.
5. The club received the Use& Occupancy Permits from the NYS DOT for the trail behind Bishops. Before work can begin on the
DOT property
the club must apply for and receive a "Non-Utility Highway Work Permit". Matt will send in the application which may require
"Owners & Contractors
Protective Liability Insurance" (OCP Coverage). Ron Torres at the DOT in Hancock told Matt they could provide this at a $25
annual fee.
Pete Debrock made a motion to approve $25 for this expense which was seconded by Bill Wright. Matt will send in the
application as soon as possible.
6. Earl Sines gave an estimate of $1100.00 for work to be done behind NYSEG. Motion to accept by Matt Sluiter second by
Hank Groth. Accepted.
7. Snowmobile trail from Delaware Sport Center to Runion Road needs two landowners permissions to be complete.
8. Matt has some trail work to be done on Cabin Hill. A bulldozer will be needed. A trail has to be moved from one landowner to
another.property
9. Bill Sprague said C2 Trail needs to be widened he said it will take 6 hours to complete at $50.00.($300.00) Motion to accept by
Hank Groth second by Joe Caso. Acceptted.
10.Gerald Wright and Don Bender met with Tom Kaufman about getting snowmobiles into Delhi around the golf course property.
More discussion to follow.
11. A motion by Don Bender to reinburse a landowner for expenses to relocate the trail on his property. Accepted by all.
12. Matt has alot of brush hogging on the trails in Andes. His estimate was 10hrs @ $35.00 ($350.00) Motion to accept by
Steve Reed second by Bill Sprague.
13. Gerald Wright has to brush hog from Hamden Hill Road to Snake Hill Road. Estimate of $100.00. Motion to accept by
Hank Groth second by Matt Sluiter.
14. A sluice pipe needs to be put in on the Kilmers property. Steve Reed will be working on this.
15. The East Brook Bridge Permit is in review in Stamford. Earl will keep us informed on this.
16. A donation to the Treadwell and Walton Fire Departments of $350.00 each will be made along with a letter written by Matt
thanking them.
Motion to accept by Joe Caso second by Hank Groth.
17. After discussion by the club it was decided to raise the admission to the winter snow races to $5.00 and donate $2.50 back to
the Flood Victims.
The final decision will be made after Matt talks to Jim Thompson.
18. Matt needs two flexator arms @ 75.00 each and a service for the Bombi in Andes.Total of $200.00. Motion to accept by Joe
Caso second by Jean Groth.
19. Joe Caso is going to get fuel prices from Mirabito and Suburban for our next meeting.
20. Marilyn is going to write Gary Tymeson a bill for the gas removed fro Joe Caso's tank.
21. Hank Groth made a motion to adjourn second by Matt Sluiter.Meeting adjourned at 8:22PM.

